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i BUSINESS PROSPECTSPROPHESIES PROSPERITYconsisting ot the Irl»h 10th division, 

Mltylene Gen.SELES FWLURE 
. DUE TO LACK OF MIEN

MB were brought from 
Hamilton compliments highly the navy 
tor landing the first of tnein at dawn 
from • a distance of 120 miles at the 
psychological moment when they were 
most needed.

But the navy was unwilling to land 
six battalions where the corps com
mander considered they could act most 
effectively. The use of .the navy was 
urgent, Gen. Hamilton's report said, 
for some reason not specified, but It

were
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Points to In*Every Indication
crease in Volume Over 

Last Year.

k

Thousand Troops.

ELAY PROVED FATAL

1 Sent to* Suvla Bay Also 
Lacked Experience in Turk 

Form of Warfare.

Brice and Ro!
Accept Followers 
Mandate,-

4#
'terns of Interest to 
Wearers of Khaki

ii
Khaki Flannel Shirts, with 
shoulder straps and pockets, 
separate collar, each ... $2.50
Khaki Wool Mufflers, light 

dark shades, regularly
..................  $1.50 i ;

Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs, 
each

Men’s Custom Tailored Overcoats,
Oar Best Workmanship,. 
to $35 Values, at $25
Perhaps you are among those 
who leave the supplying of to
morrow’s needs till to-morrow 
comes. So far, you’ve felt but 
little need of a winter overcoat. 
“I’ll get one as soon as it turns 
cold,” you’te said to yourself.

resulted In delay. The men 
obliged to march a considerable ma

under fire and arrived fatigued- 
Mostly New Men.

Gen. Hamilton lays stress on the fact 
that a large proportion of the troops 
wore new men. M

•‘On the morning of the 8th# says 
the report, “Gen. Stopford, recollecting 

issues which hung upon his 
success In forestalling the enemy, 
urged his divisional commanders to 
push on, otherwise all the advantages 
of the surprise landing must be nulli
fied. But the divisional commanders 

SSThTwhloh generals fought in the believed themselves to be unable to
Stir, and men dropped their scientific riiove." ___ _.
Semons and caught one another by The weather was hot Th® ?
SThroat troops suffered much from want of
** Men Died Where They Stood. water. There was 

«The Turks came on again and evitable after a night landliw. foltowed 
—in Fighting magnificently and call- by fights here and there with an fS uDon the naml of God. our men enemy scattered over a country un 
"L to it and maintained by many known. q--
!*toedof daring the old traditions of “These pleas for d^aJJ' 8*y8 
‘7“ There was no flinching; Hamilton. “were P*™?***

died " in the ranks where they founded. But it seemsto ha _
Generals Cayley. Baldwin and overlooked that the ^U ^,lly y*.
Md all their gallant men Turks In front of «B were equally mc 

Co?P*Ld ereatglory. On this bloody hausted and disorganized, thatM
fell Brigadier-General Baldwin, advance was the trou- miftAiniA AAlinTI rnr

STssSPSSSSFRUSSIANS COMPEL FOEB^adier-Gen. Cooper, badly wou ^ ^ M u may, the objections Aft, ITI,
•Awards this supreme struggle the overbore the corps commander sreso 111 l MIL I UAvL XI II 11 H The harvest was
•iZtatelMt two battalions from the lution. But it was ^^"L^lm^o IU UHir I DnOL OUUIM usual, but the general result was II

,i*prve were now hurried, but support which finally decided him to iv win» w splendid. , , . „ IIthe morolng the effort of the acquiesce in the policy of going slow — Nevertheless, general gloomdnres I
«Uftt “Impregnable” Positions of Ans- aSffS-ÏSÆÎïMg H

sraS: “ Hasrss?®® - ™ sss
ADVANCE MADE

gïjrwfsÆ piSSr o»er o»=. sg^sSfasfSft- - ill
3L& bad aS Ul-tr60otout^r a b^mules for carrying ^water ^ fi ^ Tjmes learM Eff&jSSZm Tto^souto"1™'
grand total of 10-500‘n^rlfl^ie^Ts ?"P?iïk^v ^C“ot ^dvl?ce, driving from its Petrograd correspondent that The Simmons Hardware Company of II
Sff ^nlnd commanding officers. 13, py0Wer and a certain ruthlesaness were the Russians have pierced the enemy'o St ^SttwUy^o south^n business 11
SfdCpp^ed frorn the ^in^ Misfortune T-.d Of. ^
fectives. The Warw single The remainder of the story ot Suvla nents to fall 'back to their secondary nearly normal in Sepy h ’ _north 1

•casters had lost literally every elngie I p The remainder m ^lgfortune8 Gen- u„e and definitely assume the defen- Oetchgr business jwerywh^^non^ I

par cent, has been ta . d Hnnreciation ol the para- also In the neighborhoop og Czarto- Increase for Year.
The 13th division and the 29t g methods, PP tlme on the ryek, where he was pressed back west- Representatives of such houses as II
Of the 10th Irish division had ost more mount Imiwrtance oi «me. f d f ^eral miles. Marshall B^ld & Company, whole- I
than twice that, and in W^t were I uth. General Stopford was^re^ Tq Forc# Baek Enemy. l^ toe Royal Typewriter Co., the
game for as much more fighting ^ the command ded hlm_ A Petrograd despatch says: It ap •„ F' Goodrich7Company, Haynes Auto- I
might be required. General De J“*al® 8t* reD rt of the suf- peers not Improbable^ according to Ç-C,. company and Hart, Schaffner 11

The British had held 411 they gal > ine accounts m the P f advlce3 from the front, that the Aus- . Marx say^at business has been so 11
«Kept, two important aabents. one a fering of the soldiers »®mel^(>us tro-German forces at the southern the past six months that 11
lUU, momentarily carried by the ^k- water are grapnlc. Ancollenc -9d at extremity of the fighting area will be ^ m7not only show a large j]1 
hee, and the position on Cmmmu I quantity was ® f. holding 30,000 forced hack tv the line running thru se 0Vei tl;e corresiponding six

s BMr, which had been retained » Anzac wl*®feha J^Lrihuti’ng pipe*, was Kolomea. dtanlslau and Galich in the ! nt4lg Qf 1914 but that they will be
^ . gallons, with distributing pip^. Qf nea. tuture, as the result of the steady report a total Increase for the

Grand Coup Failed. I built. Oil tins, r-nllected and continuous advance of the Russians 191& a* conwved with 1914-•nnfortunately," says Gen. .Ha™?,'1 80,000 fall°“®’" E®t an'accident to between the upper reaches v* the y^,t190n the Pacific Coast prosperity 
ten, ‘these two pieces of ground, smal fl.ted rt 0 ”he supply at River Strlpa and the Roumanian fren- ^ not yet become as firmly eetnb-
s3 worthless as they seeined, were a stumer delayed part o tno s vv tler Already the Austrians are re- ylt le ln the east and central
worth, according to the ethics of war, the time of laJJdlJ®' , on August ported to have removed their base w®ata prosperity there depends large-
ten thousand lives, for by their loss or De«:rihing_the °Del*vDiain8 why* all from Czernowitz towards Kolomea. ® a lum,ber. but in the northw&st the
retention they Just marked the differ- I io, Gen- HamU o ^.vailalble I Notwithstanding the fact that the of himlbei: is from $2 to $3-50 per j

ween an important success and the reserves were not avt^le' Austrians are fighting courageously, ^tmnd feet higher than it was a!
victory. The grand coup had --‘ thought of the Russians, it to declared, have sue-

set come off. the Narrows were out of • At tbfies, 21® !®:^®’ lnt0 this stub- ceeded in taking by storm fortlflca-
Srand beyond field gun range, but I throwing my ^“®5Te8 ‘Sere probably lions around Czernowitz that were 
tMs was not the fault of Gen- Bird- bom central bait 1 > the scale, recently described In the German
•wxl or anv of the officers or men they would have 2afn® llhle8 made press as Impregnable. Having cat the 
Star his ^mmand." . But each time water t”«bl^8nk™ TlTvay line from Zalesczayki to

The first operations ln the Anzoc I me give up ^X® , ’ „ _jnt a day. Czernowitz, the Russians are threat-
Kne appearecT to have been carried Anzac being ^“c^to^ pln^^day ^ nicM between Czerno-
An* with comparative success- The True thlrsi * . ,, watered I witz and Kolomea. , .
Bnvla Bav expedition, which has been to the dwellers in ’ h tlle mules Tne zone of the Russian offensive Is 
^ «ubtoct of the greatest criticism, England, but at Anzac, when the extendJnlg northward, bringing into
•offered various'misfortunes. Elabor- with the wateL,ba®ar]?ffi to them ax ti m the left flank of the central
Mtered various QUt by the front, the "'f’^^ iick the molsture front. From Olitza they have pushed

Vice-Admiral RB- In swarms Just to lick the ” b out on tne railway line 26 mU<wto 
that exuded thru tne i,cauvtfc° , and are reported advancingUntil wells had been theP direction ofand
der frosWy won hills^he relnforo. | Lutzk> and also between PmV
of Anzac 'by even so muen cherevitehl and Kostuhova.
brigade was unthinkable. Berlin Says Little.

Distribution Failed. Be’lta despatch says: Today's o.-
Concerning tue water supply far tb flo]al sta ement says that on the Rlga- 

troops lanued at Sul va on me 7 th he nc^ ^ Ruseiai a German re
says: , - connoltrlng detachment that was ad-

“As it turned out, and judging mere- clng in the forest south of Jacob- 
ly by the resuKs. I ^egroi to say that S. hd ew before the attack of a

* e s'........... 1 me measures actually taken ior | suoerior 'Russian force. _____ ,
■ iributlon proved to be inauequate a _ j Volhynia, the Germans attacke 1 

suffering and disorganisation ensu • gn g^jyaneed Russian .position arid suc- 
Tbe distribution of water from the ^ ln dislodging Its defenders, 

beaches failed to. work smooJily. Usual Wolff Denial.
The soldiers cut the hose to fill The overseas (Wolff) Agency says.^ 

their water bottles, and lig 1 “Newt agency reports from Petro 
grounded so far from the beach that ^ ^.)te thQt the Austro-Humgartanr 
me men had to swim to them to fill ated czernowitz as the Ruasmns
the bottles. had occupied heights dominating^that

-Wanted Fifty Thousand Men. city Vienna «tate^th*
In the middle ot August, Gen- Ham-1 vention, A^str^.Hùngarian headquar- 

^"rifles'tolke Brlttoh ^BOOO^The ter^^eport^of^an.J^ ^
^erwhe^BSfUfns

were 45,000. be.ow their nominal po thg n tbe frontier east of Cze.- 
strongth. Gen. Hamilton wanted 60,- 2.0n uz so that the Russian headquar- 
uou fresh rifles. He sent a long cable- Jan. 3. which te to of a
gram, asking for relnforcemems anu Russian advance, Is untrue,
munffions. .believ.ng mat wffn them
rïî tUreSE, BRANTFORD TO OBTAIN

for thLflejeudg0edC imT" was NEW JUVENILE COURT
disappointment." he says, “when ’ , .

I .earned that essential drafts of re- jU(jge Hardy Recommended to
imorcements and mun.tions Bench bv Provincial Order
ue sent, the reason given be.ng one / BCncn vy riu ,
which prevented me from further m in
*lSTneCereport describes fighting, only 
pai-tlaily successful and w.th heavy 
Fosses, on the 21st of August, whlcn 
was uesigned to consolidate the BU 
vsh posit.ons. Important fighting
ceased then.

an expert prediction

Wm. H. Rankin, Chicago Adver- j 
tising Man, Publishes Interest- , 

ing Forecast of Conditions.

tance .«M$|
MiCO 1 mm: Ê'

igress Voted Nearly<
to One in Op
position.

usd From Pago 1),
= insufficient to turn th* !

xception of the Miners' 
Ihlch refused to partiel* 
ii internal difference with 
H, virtually every trade j 
ortance in the count» ’ 
ed In the congress. The 

[octettes voting Is given 
rt-e as 409. made up «« 
ties unions, 311; trades 
local Labor parties, 33; 
Labor party organise.

and 
$2.00 for

v
Si. # IIthe vast

50c fXJ
As the same conditions practicaUy i 

prevail in Canada as in the United 
States, the prosperity mat Wtl- 

Rankln, vice-president of

Military Canes, each
$1.50 and $2.00Ë (Continued From Page 1).

Tan Cape Gloves, per pair ..
............................................................$1.00
Khaki Silk Knitted Ties, 50c 
Military Waterproof Stock
ings ..................................... »2'25
Leather Leggings, made _ to 
order

IF ■M llam H.
the Mabin Advertising Co-, Chicago, 
who is a recognized authority on busi
ness conditions, predicts for the 
United States during the present year I 
should equally materialize in the Do- ; 
minion. Mr. Rankin's prophecy reads:

Nineteen hundred and fifteen will 
pass into history as an unusual year— 
as a year of big business. During the 
early months of the year business was 
not good. Nearly everybody was 
pessimistic- War orders helped a little, I 
but taking it altogether .business for I 
the first" six months of 1915 was far I 
behind the corresponding period of I

Early In the summer favorable crop | 
reports were received from the north- j | 
west, the central west and the south, i 

.much later lium I

IJ Y?-::
7 A■■y/:.,---.-.-

But blustering winds are now here, and 
with
shrinking to zero, and lower, they em
phasize that winter Is with us. 
therefore urge that, If you want a good- 
looking, perfectly-tailored 
special reduction, you should take ad
vantage of this offer in our Mens Cus
tom Tailoring Department.
Men’s F&lly Tailored Overcoats, made 
of all-wool overcoatings, of splendid 
quality, gray, brown and green mix
tures our best cut and workmanship, 
regularly to $35.00. January sale price 
on each .................. ..............................

■ mercury's active process of
.......... .......................  $7.00

Brown Belts ,.. .. $6.50ÜM WeV Sam
Officers’ Spurs, solid nickel, 

and straight, 
cora- 
$3.50 

.$4.50

overcoat at goose neck 
chains and straps
plete ................ ..
Trench Caps ............
Military Boots, best quality, 

handsewn, all 
................... $6X0

WM. H. RANKIN, CHICAGO
Who says great prosperity Is due in 

1916.

waterproof, 
sizes ........
Tan Rubber

Figures Considered.
repared by the hationi 
as submitted to the' com 
ted that a question o 
onal importance whlel 

; consequences of a 1er 
noter had arisen. The rt 
1 an analysis ot 
tment figures, etnph 
that a. number of « 
vçlunteèved. It expl 

Asquith s pledge buuaa 
■nt, and, in order to keep 
a married men, the com- 

introd 
which

Boots,
$6.isizes

Whistle Cords, 50c; Whistles,
75c.B m

it

Clearance of Men’s Collars

S-5Z7S2a&&Fïa»»*ttsr & *-?:.ira

ad been 
ion, on

uced. 
the men 

ned the decision of the - 
ess, when a unanimous 
nst compulsion in asgr 
ised in the name at

)t regretted that 
d solidarity of the cotm- 
i gravely imperilled, and 
id political liberty mmi- 
actlon of the compulsion*. ; 
e congress was "compelled 
to recognize that, despite 
i scheme having brought 
0,600 volunteers, the net ' 
governed by the premieres

We.
be

A List of Good Books 
on Sale at 25c EachThese Special Prices on Boys Starts,
“The Phantom of the Opera,”
Gaston Leroux.
“The Magnet,” Henry Ç. Row
land.
“The Guest of Quesnay,” 
Booth Tarklngton.
“A Son of the Immortals,” 
Louis Tracy.
“The Dazzling Miss Davison,” 
Florence Warden.
“True Stories 
Arthur Train.
“Making People Happy,” 
Thompson Buchanan.
“Maude Baxter,” C. C. Hotch
kiss.
“The Lead of Honor,” Muriel 
MJehardson. ,'
These and many other good 
titles, published at $1.25 and 
$1.5Q. Saturday^'each ... 25c 

(Postage extra.)

Bound by Pledge,
.fercnce, the reeolution j 
-égards the results as not ! 
led With sufficient occur- | 
»tnty to warrant so mo- 
iroposal being passed by 
but wishes, neverthéldis, W 
* labor members td vote ' 
'.dually think fit." 
chairman reading the re- | 
o the reference to the } 
edge there were loud , 
ioesn’t bind ue.” •;
re. mem ber of pari lament ; 
shire, before moving the 
aid that the labor mevp- 
îever faced a greater or

General Conscription.
t there had been no fall- 
voluntary systt-m, 'but If

■pledge had . net »• 
many married mem would 
toted. Lord Derby'» acheeie 
failed, the country wedld 
“up against conscription 

—pie,” —

Women’s Pare Wool Vests, Medium Size,
The Regular Value 50ct Saturday 35c Each

date «.bSaturfay bajgm •

SS^^Miwwvssvi
- sleeves, light* yet warm • 

éi i' r i r

of Crime,”

. I

race be: 
a signaltilth's

y6Mill^that could not be operated at .

!^a«e iSlÆ
l=nd ££hJn:

of mills will resume operations 
. and the result will be bene- 
workmen and business men

;

Childrens Outing Hats
Regular Prices to $4.50, at $1.95
These are smart little hats of the order that I 
little Miss Schoolgirl and her mother agree j 
are the “right thing’’ for everyday wear. 
They are soft, round shapes, of vèlvet and 
velours, the desirabl variety that may 
pulled down over th ears-1—and stay there 
till they’re taken off.

These outing hate for little girls are in black 
and colors and are trimmed with draped 
scarfs. The regular prices are to $4.50. Our 
January Sale price for each. Saturday, $1.95 
We shall also make a special display of at
tractive TAILORED HATS for women, made 
of velvet and felt, smartly trimmed, excep
tionally good value, Saturday, each ... $3.50

e asked the memtoei» t# 
f> future political position 
they refused to adopt the 
If the bill was rejected, 

lve was a general election ' 
louglit, would be the worst 
ence In tl^e annals of the 

The reason tot the *6» 
as to save the movement ;; 
i calamity.
;ton of the Dockers' Union, 
r the resolution character- 
ernment proposals as “the 
Ing' which he had- tarer 
y were not even limited to A 
because the “conscientidui 

ould grow until everybody 
a conscience eventually. i

itier Headache end tiHp. 
moMO QUININE removes the ■ 
•mber to call for full nam#» 
iature of E. W. GROVE. 280.

Stfgsrtfisss
They’re soiled from handling — that s 
why3* But compare the cost of laundering 
with the reduction in price and you will 
realize just what remarkable value ^ 
Lingerie Dresses represent at our January 
Sale price, $10.00 each.

T. materials are voiles, lace voiles, linens,

Th«erretuilar prices of these lingerie dresses 
The regular P $45.00. Our January
range from to v $10.00
Sale price for each ............................... v

dreds
\ ery soon, 
ficlal to 
thruout the northwest.

With improved financial cond'tlons 
fn the east, the market for California, 
oranges, canned fruits, olives, walnuts, 
raisins. Oregon apples, Sfapes and 
other products will give the S'r9^,ej"s 
better prices for these commodities, 
and business men along the ooast will 
get their share of the general pros
perity

ate plans were 
army staff with
^During the night of the 11th a dlv-i- 
lirti, consisting of the 3^ arf ^g 

1 Brigades, were brought from Imbros 
to Suvla. Three brigades with three 
batteries were landed In the darkness. 

I The Turks were completely surprise ^ 
The division made Sood ltsposition 
«shore. Most of the supporting force.

be-!»-'

Good for Automobiles.

tory of their business. Nearly every 
manufacturer was oversold 
Take the Haynes Automobile Company 
of Kokomo, Ind., for instance- A. G. 
SeibeHinir of the Hfiynes Oompajiy 
bos assured me that he could 
sold 10,000 Haynes cars In Ml* * 
factory facilities 'had not been limited. 
As It was, the Haynes Automdbtle 
Company made and sold ™°r® ®®£8t^

put and to“îme "to /ell all the oars it

CaNeariy every automobile manufoc- 
underestlmated the number of 

would be bought In 1915, 
.lence the entire industry 'benefited- 
The cars that were best advertised 
were the first to be sold out, but the 
unadverttoed cars-the cars that were 
little known—got the benefit of the 

demand. If a prospective pur
chaser could not get a Haynes, a Path
finder .a Cadillac, a Cole a Hudson, a 
Chalmers or a Chandler, he bought the 
next best car on the list. The manu
facturers of the Overland, Studebaker, 
Dodge and HupmobUe were at no time 
during 1915 able to supply the de
mands of their agents.

Never before was the tire business 
so good as in 1915. A protracted fall 
made It possible for people to drive 
their cars later than usual. According 
to The Wall Street Journal, the B. F. 
Goodrich Company, the leader in the 
production of automobile tires, in 1915 
increased its total sales 35 per cent.

This company has

mulls,
ities.

- "

taking as GrantediNT EMPLOYES 
IENT PAYING FEES

that the offspring of vicious, 
unsocial degenerate parents 
are ofttimes defective social
ly, does it follow that these 
offspring are blemished with 
the identical flaws of their 
parents?
For Instance: Will the son 

i of a thief be a thief?
I Will the daughter of an in- 
t cendiary be an incendiary ? 
I Will the son of a forger be 

1 forger?

Deputation to Protest j 
cal Health Officer J 
linst Regulations.

MURRAY-KAY, limited

L meeting held by the Rea- 
[Chub Employes last night,» SB 
[was passed to the effect ^B j 
tat km he sent to the M. O. fB 
hg against paying medlcti 
the new rule ot the baard 
id state to the M.O.H. that ■ 
tlcally refuse to mibnfrit te J 
ttlon ordered by the btera 
fit.il such time as the bo nr A 
Committee ot doctors, fU&JjjS 
pith the department, nawS-Jr* 
and a delegation of cm -' j 

[lsit all hotels, restaurante B 
to see conditions a# they m 
lent, in the toilets, wash- • 
kleeping apartments of the

turer 
cars that Street Journal, reached the high-w^ter 

mark In automobile tl 14,000 i
single day's production of over |
tires. IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

Force of Advertising.
Silent salesmanship — advertJsi"gh 

will Play a moJ® evtrebefore.
blForclbtoSesUent salesmanship, which j

“■srssœmanshlp? will determine the varyij' 
degree of success asp red to by manu 
facturera in the coming y • .

Concerns that have products whlch 
the people want at a fair price wi 1 
hive a banner year between now and ; 
haV beginning of 1917. If the quality of 
their advertising is such as to 
compare with that of ®0°drlctl an^, 
Diamond Tires, Hart Schaffner & 
Marx° clothes. Athena underw^" 
Royal Typewriters, Welch s —_,Tne 
National Drink-, Snider s Catsup, Keen 
Cutter Tools and Hardware, and 
Haynes, Hudson. Chalmers, Cadillac, 
Studebaker, Overland, Dodge and Hup-
™ The6 heads of bi« business organiza
tion! are .aking advertising more seri
ously than they have In the past. Th y 
are using it in a bigger, better anu 
broader way than formerly, to dove- 
tai with and support the work of thel. 
salesmen.

DIVIDEND NO. 102excesssage
•\lt may

day of February next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 

January, 1916, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

my

If Red 1
kCircle^

“SSÏNTTOBDrO-'." JA
orde^ in council approved by the lieu- 
tenant-governor has been issued 
recommending the appointment of 
Judge A. D. Hardy as commissioner 
for a juvenile court in Brantford.

City Solicitor W. T. Henderson has 
recommended to the city council the 
redivision of the municipality for vot
ing purposes with more subdivisions 
lirger ballot boxes, and a better 
method of cheeking up the voters list.

The civic and military authorities 
are planning for a city reception for 
Brigadier-General Logie, O.C., 2nd Di- 

who will visit the city Sunday 
recruiting rally.

6.—An

the

All Ranks Cheerful.
“Sickness, the legacy of a desperate

ly trying symmer, took a heav£1 
of the survivors of so many arduous
confi.cts,’- the report ®ontl,n1Ve8Lm“n- 
all ranks were cheerful. All rema-n
eff confident that ^ ^nt “ would 

.0 them victori- 
and greatest of

7@ E. HAY, General Manager.
over tnose of 1914. 
brought about a reduction of 45 per 
cent in the prices of tires to users 
during the past two years. Yet, with 
this lowering of prices, the Goodrich 

is able to, show a big In
in its total business. Its out- 
reported recently by The Wall

[reglass
comfort

to raise a regiment in Manitoba and 
W. T. Edgecombe has offered to raise 
ariother in the same province. , . 
-The latest in tho way of new "bat
talions to be oiganized to the an
nouncement that a Syrian regimen 
may be formed. The proposal has been 
made to the minister of militia, but 
he has not given any decision as yet. 
> There will be no Orange regiment 

other formed of the

expensive form of silent salesmanship.
So, with people thruout the country 

having plenty to do, and with the 
practical elimination of cheap foreign 
labor and foreign competition in manu
facturing. the year 1916 ^ossoms forth 
with a fairer promise of good time, 
than any year since 1901.

stuck to their guns 
sin k to them, and see 
ously thru the last
^An^portant feature of the docu
ment is the description of the Jo n 
army and navy plans Probably the 
most difficult and complicated opera 
tions ever attempted on solarge 
«■rle It was impossible to conoen

'ffSifflFLSStSsSsS 
lsrd2£'Z3fôg?7fe
at Imbros, part at Mujf'' f , 60

S»

vehicles and partlcularb- ^ bids
for The Sunday WoM and aJVq^forow^^comrades.

^1 be published ihdt paper standaV|zlnfl Rlfle8 For Canadian Troop,.
Starting January 9th. Jtead it B n staff Reporter. Cham-
and then see it in the mévies. Ottawa, rifl* m Eng-
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r you need new glasses, 
that your old ones need 

Drop In and find out.

No Longer Gamble.
Silent salesmanship to no,lo5K®J-.^ 

gamble. It is a part of arganlzed sa^= 
effort It stabilizes and standardizes 
busmess. and you will find that adver
tised products will reach the plnnaUe
‘n Thi6 newsnpvpers16will he the largest 
r liners in volume of advertising dur fnl the coining year. They are raising 
their standards, and giving b®tter 
vice and co-operation to the advertiser
Ind6 toe consumer. Hence they are be
ing rewarded by toe reoeipt of 
and better patronage from the adver
^Newspaper advertising to by far the 
niort eff^rtlve, as well as jhe most u-

BATTALION IN ONTARIO
OF FRENCH-CAN AD IANS

he states nor any 
members of any order of society.

Is a story dealing with the 
inherited instinct for crime 
in an otherwise charm
ing young girl. It was 
Written by
Albert Payson Terhune

RED CROSS WORK.
of Hansard Staff at Ot- The Toronto branch of the Cana

dian Red Cross Society has furnished 
_ e-oods since the beginning of tr,e
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under consideration by the militia ^ £ a steady call f^h.rt*
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tawa Offers to Raise One.

E. LUKE 4

Optician
RIAGE LICENSES.

age Street, Toronto
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